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Quality
Statement

Water Management
is committed to
maintaining high
customer
satisfaction with its
innovative water
efficiency programs.
We will propose
products and
services that are “fit
for use” and that
will set the standard
for quality and value
in water efficiency.
We strive to be
world class in every
aspect of water
efficiency by
fostering a culture
of honesty,
openness, mutual
respect and
teamwork.
Water Management
understands the
necessity of
continual
improvement (both
as a company and as
individuals) to keep
us at the forefront
of water
conservation and to
exceed customer
expectations.

The Pressure is On
Back in mid-January, Jeff and Butch left cold and snowy Pennsylvania for
mild and sunny Clarksville, TN to work on the Montgomery County
Government Project, awarded to Water Management by Siemens Building
Technologies. Jeff and Butch’s expertise were needed to install
approximately 400 ICON toilet valves on existing combination units in the
Montgomery County Jail. The scope of work also consisted of toilet
replacements, faucet replacements and aerators in 6 additional government
buildings.
Mike, who wanted to gain some ICON installation experience, chose to
become a member of the Jeff and Butch duo. Jeff and Butch affectionately
referred to Mike as their “temp” during the project. Tony, having experience
managing ICON penal installations, was the Project Manager. Mike, when
not performing his “temp” duties for Jeff and Butch, was able to act as Tony’s
back up on site.
The project started with ICON installations on
the top floor of the Montgomery County Jail.
After completion of the first jail pod, it was
discovered that the toilet combination units
with newly installed ICON valves would not
flush properly. It was determined the reason
was because there was not enough water
pressure on the top floors of the jail to
sufficiently flush the combination toilets. ICON
recommends a minimum of 30psi with 40psi as
optimal. Dynamic pressure was measured to
be less than 20psi on the top floor of the jail.
Now “the pressure was on” to find a solution to
the problem.

Jeff resting up after removal
of this 500 lb. pressure tank

Fortunately, Jeff, Butch and Mike discovered
from the mechanical room
there were booster pumps in the lower level
mechanical room of the jail that were not operating properly. After this issue
was pointed out to Siemens and the Montgomery County Jail Staff, a joint
effort was made to immediately repair the pumps, replace a bladder/pressure
thank and move forward with the ICON installations.

The whole purpose of telling this story is to reinforce the importance of being
familiar with static and dynamic water pressure and how it can affect the products we install.
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The Pressure is On (continued)
Another challenging aspect of this project is that there are 64 corner cells
that can only be assessed from the
building roof. This requires putting on
a safety harness and descending down
a 100’ ladder to work in the corner cell
chases. Materials are then lowered in
buckets using ropes and mechanical
devices. Needless to say, these cells
take longer to complete, but we all
learned to conquer our fear of heights
– just don’t look down!
A special thanks goes out to Tari for
sending weekly, home cooked crock pot meals to the crew while working
on the project. This project is due to be completed in mid-April.

Butch descending down the corner chase

A Recent Visitor
We are always on the look-out for new products that can
help our clients. We recently had Alex Fassbender, CEO of
EcoVia Corporation, visit our office to show us the latest
model of the CARMON, a self-cleaning heat exchanger.
Check with Tom for more information about this product.
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Celebrating 20 years of Service
We recently celebrated Bob’s 20th Anniversary with the company when he
stopped by the VA office on his way back to Alabama with his sister Barbara.
Bob has been with us for 20 years, but also built up a wealth of knowledge
and experience before coming to Water Management. Bob studied
Chemistry and Environmental Technology at Virginia Tech, and was an
engineer at a University, a Medical Center and a few residential facilities.
Bob was also a technical writer for Unified Industries. When Bob is not
working at WMI, he spends his free time at his home in Alabama and on the
water on his fishing boat. Thanks, Bob, for 20 years of Service!

After a recent Ops weekly
meeting, we celebrated
th
Abdul’s 20 Anniversary with Water Management. Back in March
of 1997, Abdul was hired to be on our crew. A few years later, he
was one of the first people to work on ICI commercial projects.
Stories were told of how they had to learn along the way, as it
was new territory for everyone. Abdul remembered that Tony
had him read the flush valve manual the night before the job
started! In addition to many years successfully working on ICI
jobs, Abdul has also been a Project Manager, and is now also
working with the Sales department and following up with longtime clients to provide more customer service. Congratulations, Abdul, and thanks for your service!

Conference News
This past month, Water Management attended two important conferences in our area. Russ was a
featured speaker for a session at the Smart and Sustainable Campuses Conference at the University of
Maryland. While there, Russ and Andy Ludwig from GWU presented the “Road Map to Water
Sustainability for Universities.” Tom recently attended the Building Operating Management’s NFMT
(National Facilities Management and Technology) Conference in Baltimore, MD.
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Where in the World for March 2017
County Government
Montgomery County, Clarksville, TN (Jail house & multi-building water conservation install project):
Mike, Bill, Jeff, & Butch

Federal Government
GSA New Carrollton, MD & GSA Silver Spring, MD:
Mark, Brian, James P., Giovany, & James B.

Multi-Family

GSA New Carrollton, MD

Chillum Manor, DC – Reggie, Dennis, James P., Giovany, Douglas, Danny, & Johnathan
Brooklyn Ridge, DC – Bob, Dennis, James B., & Eddie
Meridian Park, DC – Eddie, Giovany, James B. & Danny
Kings Square, Landover, MD – Eddie, James B., Danny, & Douglas
Forest Park Apts., Rockville, MD – Reggie, Dennis, Giovany, & James B.
Roosevelt Park Apts., DC – Eddie, James P., Douglas, & Johnathan
Michigan Park Apts., DC – Reggie, James P., Douglas, Danny, &
Johnathan

Forest Park Apartments, Rockville, MD
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Where in the World did they go?
Dave, Brenda and Russ took a trip to Wilmington to meet up with former employee Jason Thompson
to help him install MobiWork, the dispatching system Water Management uses, and provide some
training on the program. Jason is the owner of Parlier Plumbing in Wilmington, NC, and has 18
technicians working there, as well as a fleet of noticeably orange trucks. After spending the day there
getting MobiWork set up and moving their accounting system online, Dave and Russ drove back to VA,
but Brenda is staying there until?

Milestones
April Anniversary
Eddie -13 years

Congratulations!

